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Alkaloid Chemosysternatics, Chernotaxonorny and
Biogenesis in the Atherospernataceae
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Un¡ve.sídád Técñ¡.a del Estadó, Fa.rrtad de Ciencia-
Dcpat¡añento dc quiñica. Santia¿o ), a ¡:,te

The Monirniaceae sensu /aúo are an almost enti¡ely t.opical family of trees,
shrubs, aod rarely climbers, a few of which exte¡d into euthe¡n ext.at¡opical
regions. As defined in Money, Bailey and Swamy's 1950 ñonog¡aph (l), fol
lowed by Hegnauer in his ¡rchemotaxonomie de. Pflanzen', (2), this famity
consists of about 35 sene¡a and 450 species combinins p.imitive and advanced

In spite ofthe exclusion of Austrcbaileya, Añbo¡e1.la, aod the T¡ime¡iaceae
f.oñ the Monimiaceae (1), this taxon is still quite hete¡oseneous. tt had p¡e-
viously been suggested that the Amborellaceae aod AtherosDermátáceat be
segregated Sr. and fámiliál státus has also been proposed for the Siparunaceae
(4). In this ¡esard, Schodde maintains thát the charácte¡s ofthe Ath;rosDerma-
taceae and Siperunac€ar are equrval€nr  ro rhose det jmi t ing orher  Lauratean
families (5), while Thorne calls this "an exe¡cise in taxonoñic inflation that
would seem to serve no useful purpose ,ór. As the Isresr revision rin prppará-
t ion)  of  the Athe.ospetña group l reárs i r  ás a tami ly  l7) ,  rh is  posi r i ;n  is  ad.
he¡ed to in the p¡esent discussion.

The systematic position ofthe Monimiaceae alliance, based on morphotogical,
anatomical, palynological, embryological. and cytolosical studies (1, 8, 9, r0, t r),
is s€ne¡ally admitted to be close to the Lau.aceae but, on the whole, less spe,
cialized than the more advanced Lauraceous taxa. Cronquist (12) places ihe
Monimiaceae in the o.der Magnoliales, forming a g.oup with the Ambo¡ellaceae,
Trimeniaceae, Lauraceae, Gomortegaceae and He¡nandiaceae. Other autho¡s
recognize similar afrnities within thei¡ circumscriptions of the orders Anoonales
(6) o. Laurales (8, e). For the sake of conveni€nce, Takhtajan,s system (9) is
followed in this review.

Similarities have been observed which support the idea that the Monimiáceae
sensu /áto are not a "natural" family. The relatively p¡imitive senus I{o¡-
tonÉ and the clearly mo¡e specialized Monimioideae have been said to be closer
to the Hernandiaceae sénsu sú¡¿Éo thán the ,4fhe¡osre¡ña and Str¿¡una
groups. wh,ch supposedly iorm á nalural alliánce wiah rhe cyroca;páceae,
Laúaceae and Gomortegaceae (10). Cytological evidence áppears to contradict
this (lr), but the issue seems fár ftom beins settled. Ch¿mical data which
€ould hetp to clarify the situation are still quite insufñcient.

The Atherospermataceae, as ci.cumscribed by Schodde (7), coincide with the
sum of the tribes Laurelieae and Athe¡ospermeae described in the Pax mono-
graph (r3) and with the subfamily Atherospermoideae sensu Money et at. (r).
Schodde's classification is summarized as follows:

ATHEROSPERMATACEAE

¿autél,opsE
Láureliea¿

Dryadodaphne
Nemuarcn
Laurel¡a
Doryphora
Daphñanda

In this scheme, the tribe Laurelieae ditrers slishtly from the traditional con-
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cept with the inclusion of Dotyphora and the teceúly created Dryadodaphne.
The Atherospermateae (includins ¿au¡e.¡rbpsis, created by sesresation of
Laurclia philippiana Looser from the rest of the genus) must not be confused
with Pax (13) and Hutchi¡son's (8) Atherospermeae (Atherosperña and Dory-
pho¡a). As will be shown late¡, neither of the tribal separations p¡oposed is
.enected in the chemistry of these plants.

The Athe.ospe¡mataceae are the southernmost members of the Monimiaceae
sensu 1afo. This predominantly arboreal fañily (only rYe¡"¿üá¡oa spp. are
shrubs), srows in New Gúinea (Dryadodaphne), New Caledonia (Neñuaron),
East Aust.alia lDaphnandra, Dotyphora, and ÁÉáe¡ospe¡ña), Tasmania
(Athercspetma), New zealand (¿aú.e./';), and euthero Chile (¿aurel¡a and

Many species are used by man in one way o¡ another. Atherosperña
ñoschatuñ, Dotyphora sassal¡as, and Daphnandn ñicrantha arc .ú
fo¡ timbe. in Australia, atd Laurclia se'¡.petv;rens and Laúreliops;s philip-
p,aná a¡e used tikewise in Chile. The barks of Athercsperña aDd Doryphora
are reported by Hutchinson (8) to be used in medicinal o. r€freshing teas, and
the leaves of ¿aú¡ei¿ señpetvirens hawe been used as folk remedies in the
t¡eatment of headache, skin, and venereal diseases (14). The b¡anch€s of this
species.  togethef  wi lh  lhose of  D¡rñys winte i ,  wer"  us"d in  Aráucánr¿n re-
ligious c€¡emonies and as emblems of glory and victory.

CHEMISTRY
The chenical work published on the Monimiaceae sensu.¡afo is sinsularly

devoid of chemosystematic or chemotaxonomic comments. Regarding the ¡e-
tated families, the Lau¡aceae have been studied quite intensively (15), although
the me¡e size of this taxon makes any coverage seem inadequate. Some Her-
nandiaceae have been studied, and so have a couple ol cFoca¡paceae; but the
other Lauralean families a¡e still practically intáct from the chemist's point of

The Atherospe¡@taceae occupy á privileged position in that, being a group
of only seven genera and about fifteen species, nearly all its members have b€en
analyzed for essential oils áodi or alkaloids. The major álkaloids of all these
ge¡era a¡e known, and every species bnt Dtyadodaphde celast¡ordes and
Neñuaroñ hvmboldt;i has been examined for these metabolites. Essential
oils of all the eenera except Dryadodaphne llave also been analyzed.

The teaves and trunk bark of the Atherospermataceae a.e usuatty f¡ag.ant.
In spite of Hesnauer's assertion that "all ¡eal Monimiaceae possess la¡ge oil
cells" (2), these orsans a¡e quite devoid of essential oils ]n Laurelia novae-
zelandiae. We are unawa¡e of any recent studies on these components in the
fámily, but Hegnauer's review ofthe literature up to 1965, which includes data on
Athetusperma, two Daphnand¡a species, Doryphora, the Chitean species of
¿aü¡el€ (includins Laurcüopsis| and Neñua¡on l¡uftóo1df¡i, shows that
all these plants resemble each other closely in this ¡espect. Phenylpropene
derivatives predominate in most cases accompa¡ied by terpenes, a combination
commonly found in the Lauraceae.

More recently, it was shown that the stem bark of ¿au¡eliá sempe¡yi¡ens
contains E-3-(3,4 methylenedioxyphenyl)prop-2-en I ol, an arylpropanoid which
had not been isolated previously from a naturál source (16). No lignáns or
neolignaDs have been reported as being present in any ofthe Athe¡ospermataceae,
and the same is t¡ue resardins flavonoids.

The alkaloid chemistry of this family is much better known now than it was
at the time of Hegnauer's review (2), and some conclusions may be drawn from
a simple analysis of the distribution of ditrerent structural types in the Athero-
spe¡mataceae and in more or less distantly related taxa. Consideration of the

LLoYDIA
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mor€ likely biogenetic routes to these compounds is also a profitable app¡oach
to the sea¡ch for possible inter- and int.afamilial relationships and ditrerences.

All the alkatoids found in this sroup of plants are isoquinoline derivatives,
and most of them belong to the large cátegory of biogenerics y r€lared bases
der¡ved l iom the l -benzyl -1,2.J,4 1€trahydroisoquinol ine sketeton.  The speci f ic
st¡uctu¡al types present a¡e: simple tetrahyd.oisoquinotines, isquinolones,
benzyltet.ahydroisoquinolines, proaporphines, morphinandienones, aporphines,
oxoaporphines, I ldimethylaminoerhyl)ph€nanlhrenes. and bisbenrylisoquino-
lines (qpecifically, biscocl¿urines). The probable biogenetrc retalionsh;ps b€
tween these metabolites are illustrated in fisure l 

F\a.1. Pfobablé bióóenet¡c fetat¡onship between atherosFetñat¡c€o,s ¿rtalords
lba*d on refet.ñ.e 2a\.

TETRAryDRorsoeurNoLrNEs aND rsoeurNoLoNEs. Onl) one tetrahydroiso_
quinoline. corypalline ll), hás been found in on€ representative of rhe Arhero-
spermataceae, Dotyphora sassat¡as. It co-occu¡s with its appareot oxidation
p.oduct do.yfornine (2) and the fu.ther elabo.ated do.yanir¡e (3), both iso,
quioolones (r7, l8).

Simple tetrahydroisoquinolines abound in the Cactaceae ánd are found oc-
casionally in the closely related Chenopodiaceae, in the more distant Fumariaceae.
Papavereceae, Ranunculaceae and Nelumbonace¿€, and in the deeDlv divereins
Fab€cese. None of these families can be consrdered ctose relátives or1¡!
Atherosperñataceae. No simple tet¡ahydroisoquinolines have ever been found
in other members of the orde¡ Laurales, and the o¡ders in which thev do occu¡.
Caryophyllales. Papaverales, Ranunculates, N.tumbonater and Fábales. are
Ben€rally considered more speciáli¿ed.

The biosynthesis of tetrahydroisoquinolines has beeo fai.ly well studied in
the Cactaceae (19), and it seems cl€a. that in this famity dopamine and gty-
oxytic acid are nea. pr€curso.s The results of incorporatioD studies in áne
family cannot be safely extrápolated to orher, Iess relaled ¡lantst and lhe proposal,
fo¡ example, that hydrocotarnine in Pápáver is a desradation produci of some
more complex alkaloid (20) deserves conside¡ation

\ - ' _
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NM.

Thc dlscovcr€E of doryani¡c, the first iosquinolon€ to bc found in a.plant'

*"iáiJiñi'ii i'iúi. üió.-á ¡v o¡a"tlonbf a benzvrtetrahldroboqui¡orine
{17) such as dorvatrarunc ({r, algo prcs€n( m Dorvpñora This kind of r'acton

l,1jii-""1püri irii;*i "i-ii'. i"Áü""t** r.!;A n rhatictruñ cpe'.(2t' 22.'
23) and i¡ ¡J€rnándrá ovrC€¡a, wnerc sn iloquinolone is folnd togethcr,^wrtn

¡i¿ ;'" *;pi"' hcrnandalinc plcsümablv arbins from the same oxrdauon
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(2a). A simila¡ origin is postulat€d for baluchistanamine, froD Be¡be¡¡t
bahchistanica (25). Such an unusual degradation would merit no further
comment if it were ¡estricted to closely related families such as the Athe.o-
sp€¡mataceae and Hernandiaceae (order La'rrales) or the Ranunculaceae and
Berbe¡idaceae. Its occurrence in both alliances, however, may be more than
@incidental in view of other indicatio¡s of parallel evolution exemplified by
Hutchinson (8): "The opposite leaves and the plumose styles of Do¡yp¡o'a seem
to indicate a development parallel with that iD the Ranalean group of families
as exhibited by CIeñáú's." According to this view, the presence of corypaltiDe
in this plant could be explained as a reduction product of doryforDine.

A biogeneticatly plausible altemative could be the oxidation of corlTatline to
do¡yfo¡nine, whose logical conclusion would be the cyclization of doryfornine to
doryanine. This would sugsest, however, that Do¡ypño¡a possesses a metabolic
pathway leading directly to simple isoquinolines. The need of bioslDthetic
expe¡iments to decide the issue one way or the other ii Do.yphora, it Het
¡andra, and in the Ranalean alliarce is evident.

BENzyLTErRAHyDRoraoeurNoLrNE DERrvarrvEs, The benzyltet¡ahydroiso-
quinolines and their biosenetic de.ivatives a¡e found in about eighteen ordets,
according to Takhtajan's system (9). Thei¡ distribution in flowering plants is
illustrated supe¡imposed on Takhtajan's dend¡og¡am showing probable relatioD-
ships between the different o¡ders. The Ca.yophyllales, Theales, and O¡ch;
dales a.e included as exponents of isoquinoline-synthesizing plants (fisure 2).

Frc. 2. Ptubablé phyloSenet¡. rclationships bétwaén is<'guinotine-synth*iziné plart
oftr.rc (based oñ ¡e¡ércn.é 9).

Th€ sene¡a in which benzyltetrahyd.oisoquinoline derivatives occur most
f.€quently a¡e clustered in and around the Magnoliales, sene¡ally áccepted as
the most primitive angiosperms, in the class Maenoliatae or Dicotyl€dones.
Within Takhtajan's Magnolial€s, these compounds have been found in the fami'
lies Masootiaceae, Eupomatiaceae, and Annonaceae. In the Laurales, they are
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widely dist¡ibuted in the Lauraceae and Atherospermataceae and are also present
in the Monimiaceae sensu s¡¡ , t ¡o,  Srparunaceáe and Hernsndisceae r in¡rudine
Gyrocarpa.eáe).  In  rhe Ar isro lochiátes.  lh is  iype of  a lka lo id appears in  th i
genus Á¡Áúo.Ioch€. A simila. situátion obtai;s in the Nelu;b¡oales (Ne-
, /umóol  _The R¿nuncula lean Menispermaceae,  Ránunculaceae \ inc ludins
Hydrasridáceael and Berberidacese inctuding Nandina.paer often synrhesizi
rnese Eases:  therr  presence seems lo be univere l  rn a l l  three PáD¡veralean fami
Iies, Papaveráce¿e. Hypecoácea€ and Fumariaceae.

The occurrence oÍ benzyltetrahydroisoquinolinp derivativ€s jn other orders
rs quire isolaled. They have been found in the piperates. Ebeneles. Euphorbiátes
and Myrtáles. In the RL¡lales. the supposedty morp primrtive speci.. "f tne
zan.tho\ytum Fá¿ara complex, Evoida, ard phcr¡odeñdrcn' ,Ruraceáe),
produce a range of bFMyll€rrahydrorsoquino¡ine meraboliles whictr are seem
ingly replaffd by ánthranilic acid derived alkatoids as sp€cializátion increases
{26). In the Rhamnales, soDe Rhamnaceae p¡oduce benryltetrahydroisoquino-
Iine_s dnd aporphiDrq whrch reDd ro be replaced rn á rew s;neD bt strrylámine
cyclopepl ide á lkalo ids.  Frnal ly ,  isota led ñndinss or  lhe;  á lkato ids úai ,e been
repdted in rhe Cornales ,27r  and Pol€monia lps \20,  28) .

Ttre _class LilErae or Monocolyledones is poor iñ taxa synlhesizing benzyt-
tet rahydroisoquinol rne der ivarrves,  which €r ;  resrr ic ted r ;  rhe L i tú les a;d
Arales.  More sppciá l iz€d iequinol ine a lkdlo ids or is inár ,ng ,n d i f ferent  b iosenetrc
pathways are fai.ly widely distribut€d, however, ú the tiliales and Orch-idales.

The widespread occurreñce of benzyttelrahydroisoquinot;ne metábotrres in
thr  Aiherospermálaceae ;s  á renecr ion of  rhei r  Lauratean a l l iánce and of  thei r
¡ot-t@ distánt relationship with the other o¡ders in which these compounds are
frequenr. It also lpnds support ro the ide¿ that bpnzvtretrahvdroi;oouinotine
synthesis  is  á pr imi l ive ch€mical  .haracrer  r .¿6) .
.  .Of  the var ious rJpcs of  b€nzj t ler ráhydro;soquinol ine atkálo ids found in the
¡rLnerospermatace¿e. aporphines, oxo¿porphinps snd biscoctáur;nes are par.
t rcL¡ lár ly  common. Dor)af rán 'ne '4 ,  and S'  r r - ret ,cut ine \S)  are the ón)y
unelaboráred benzyltetrahydrorsoquinolinps isolaled rc far irom represenrativei
of  th is  Broup tLaurchop. is  a^d Dot tphota.  respecr ivety, .  Onty one pr"-
apdphine.  ,R l  \  sreph¿r ine ,ü t in  Laurcrra ^¿," . - , ; ra"d iaei  and "" .
morphinándienone.  Rr ' , .O-merhyl f lav inánt i rc  .7 t , iñ  Nemua¡oñ v ie i t ta¡d i i  )
have bccn shown ro be presenr.  ThF accumula l ion of  ret icu l ine.  doryafranine
and rephár,ne.  l ;ke ly  precursors of  aporphines ánd oxoaporphines which are
also synrl¡esized by Laureliopsrs, Dottphotu aid Zaurelr;. is probably of no
taxonomic sisnificance. The synthesis of O,methylflavinantine by /Ve..¿;a¡o,,
on the contra¡y, seems to be a ráther isolated biosynthetic process in the
Atherosp€rmataceae-

The aporphines are the most widespreád class ofalkaloids and have been foDDd
in_about twe¡ty Dicotyledonous famities as well as in the Monocotyledonous
Liliaceae and A¡aceae. Their presence, therefo¡e, seems to be devoia or any
systemat ic  s 'sn iñc€ncc bevond undert in ine the retar ionships knom to ex is i
b€twan these i¿mrl 'es and the Ar  herosperma I  aceae.  Wirh rhe ápparenr  ex.
ceplion of Dápf¡nand¡á. aporphinps áre found in ált genera of 

_r_his 
fámrty

and in cve.y speci€s studied. They are also present in ihe few Monimiacea;
se¡su sú/¡bfo which have been examined for alkaloids. The classification of
these bases on biogenetic grounds is discussed later.

Oxo¿porphines are presumably oxrdai;on producls of rhe corresponding
sporphines 28J or nor aporphines and are tound in mánv of th€ famitie! wtrcñ
.ontain fheir putárrve precurso.s. They are presenr in alt rhe Atherosperrne-
1a.eáe examined bur  Daphnandra:  and. ;n v iew of  th is  d is t r ibut ion,  som; com-
ment on thei¡ occurrence in other species of the Moniñiaceae alliance seems
warranted in spite of th€ paucity of chemical data. In the Monimiaceae sensu
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strr¿Éo, tlree species of Pa]¡n€rr'a (29) and the monot]?e Péuñus óordu!
(30, 31, 32) hev€ bccn studicd without any oxoaporphines bcing report€d. A
cs¡cful s€arch for thcse weak bases in oür laboratory gav€ no indication of thcir
presenc€ i¡r the l€av$ and st€m bark of the latter speci€s. In th€ Sipatunace¡€,
on the other hand. S¡paruna Cüran€n€r's hás recendy b€en shown to contain
liriodenine (26) and the 3-methoxyLatcd oroaporphine cássamcdi¡e (33). we
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f€€l that special ettention must be paid to the po$ible accumulation of oro-
apolphincs in futr¡rc alkaloid studies in thc Monirr¡iaccac altisnce. a3 thcir Drcr-
cnct or ebscnc.e may b€ higbly signiñcant from the tá'onomic ü€i!"oint. 

-

_ Th€ bisb€nzylisoquinolin€: a¡e elso s v€ry ¡ 'idcspr€ad class of elkaloids. Al1
the ber€3 ilolátcd from th. Ath€mspcrmataceae and b€longing to thfu group a!e,
st¡ictly sp€aking. biscoclaurines and arc not as widcty distributed in úc f;mili
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a3 thc aporphine and oroeporphines. They are the onty trce of alkaloid found
in all the specica of Dapánand¡a and are also pres€nt in the monotypic ¡fhe¡o-
spetma múchatum and in Dtyadodaphne novo¿uineens;s, nemuaron
uíeilla¡dii, and Laurelia señpervirens. Xowever.ltrey seem to be absent
trom -L. novaezetandiae, Laurcliopsis phitippian¿, and Do¡ypho¡a

s  R . H
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. ¡.rom the for.goi¡g it_ reems that Daph'j.¿nd¡a occupies a unique position
within the fa¡nily, beins the only senus app¿r€ntty incspabl€ of cycti;ng-beuyl_
Éuanycr¡oEoqurnolrnes to mofphhandienones, pfoaporphines or aDomhines.
On the ot}ler hand, this senus is cha'acterized by an unuiually tsrge vaáety or
biscoclau¡ines, sone bclonsing ro Bt¡ucturat types which hat€ rsrlly. if ever,

g F = H
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been found elsewhcrc (37,3A,1145,47-Sl). The distinctivcn.s€ of thc atkaloid
ch.mistn' of this genus seems to conflict witn its amnities as bescd on its mor€
tr-aditio_nal chsracters, according to which it is inctuded by pax (13). Hutchinson(8) snd Schodde 17) in tl¡€ü r$p€ctive definitions of the tribe Lrureti€a€. tt
should bc rem€mbered, howcvc¡, thar Pichon 13) singles out Daphnandft be-
cluse of its o.thot¡opous ovul€, which is not fou¡d elsewh€re in tha Monimiaccae

Athercspeña müchaaútn leems to divcrg€ from thc ¡€st of thc family i¡
tn¡o chemicsl respects: it contains l-(2-dim€thylaminoethyl)phen6nthrc¡lca
lathe¡$perminine (32) and its 2-methoxy-d€rivativc (33)l that a¡e pre€umably
¡fofmann elimination products of aporphine metho salfti ánd it also contains
aporphine de¡ivativ€s with an extrá methoxy group at C 3 ir thc oxoaporphine!,
moschatol¡ne (27) and atherosp€rmidine (28) and at the corrcapondine C-2 in
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meihoxyatherosperminine '33r,. No quarernáry bases have been rsolated from
lhe Ath€rospermalac€ae, but their pres€nce in apprec,abte ámouñts rn planls
which have already be€n examined for chtoroform.extractabte alkatoids is cer-
tainly a possibility. This poses the question whethe¡ the phenanthrenes are
biosynthetic products or artifacts.

Laúrcliopsis philippiaña rs the onty member of this tamilv shoM to
áccumulate 4 hydroxy-nor aporphrnes tJ4t t24. 25), a type ot cómpound as
¡a¡e as the phenanth¡ene alkaloids but more worthy of conside¡ation as eenuine
metabolites. The introduction of oxygen substituents at C 3 ánd C a would
appear to be biogenelically unrelaled p.ocesses, €ven rhough rhey are found
loBeiher  in  Abu.a tñere ,  Menisp€rm¿ c€ae |  , js , .  Howev;r ,  i t  is  suggest ive
that  S.hodde l7) .  on rhe basis  máin ly  of  ánaromicar  srudies.  p iaces rh i i ipecres
\rormerly Laurelia ph'ltbp€'á Loos€¡) as a monotype next 6 _4fhe¡osp;¡ña
ñoscñaúua in his tribe Atherospe¡mateae.

Dotyphora sassaf¡as stands somewhat apart f¡om all the other Athe¡o-
spetrnatáceáe in its s),nthesis of co¡ypalline (l) and the isoquinolones (2, 3),
whatevd thei¡ orisin may be. Finally, Neñuaron viei adii is distingr¡ished
by i ts  capábl i ly  of  syDth€si¿in8 a morph;nandre¡one t7 l .
.  On the b¿sts ot  a lká lo id chemisrry atone,  Athercspcrña,  Lau¡et iopsis ,
Lau.ret ia  a^d D¡yadodáphne appeár 10 be crosery ie lared.  Laurer iópsis
oxidizes aporphines ar C 4. whe.eas Athercspcrña áxrdizes them at C 3 áñd
quaternizes o¡ degrades them to phenanth¡enes. Dotyphora possesses the
unusual capabiliry of producins rhe non benzytared ,oi ¿e¡enzylate¿; iso
qu'nol rne skeleton bul  seems 1o be unáble 1o coupté ben2ytre l rahydroisoquinol ines
intramolecularly. This limitation is shared with Laurctiopsis ald Lautetia
nov aezeland iae. Nemuaron v iei I ladj ¡ cyctizes be'zyltet.ahydroisoquiDo-
Iines to aporphines and morphina¡dienones. Daphñañdra speclalizes in the
s''nthesis of biscoclaurines and seeDs to lack the enzyme systems necessary to
achieve intramolecular phenolic cyclization.

The dist¡ibution of alkatoid trTes in the Athe¡ospe¡mataceae is suDma.ized

Bioéenetic .onsidetations. To the best of our knowledse, no biosyn
thetic wo¡k has been @úied out in the Atherospe.mataceae or, ro. t¡,t matier,
in the Mooimiaceae sensu 1aúo. Experiments in auied families usins labelled
precursors are many but have seldom shed light on the ste.ic course of benzyl-
tetrahydroisoquinoline-de¡iwed alkaloid biosynthesis. Far too little has been
do,ne to evaluale the relative incorporarions of enanliomeric precursors, and rhe
dimculry of eslablishing srereochemical homogeneily of proaucts witrr low iso.
topic excesses is an obvious handicap.

The biosynthesis of these bases has been extensively studied in papaye¡
species. The st€¡eospecific inco¡r'oration of R(-),reticuiine into the mo;Dhine
alkalords wi th rhp usual  R conñgurar ion seems lo be wel t  demonstrared (64,65,
óó) ,  as is  the equáUy speci f ic  incorpo.a l ion of  S\+/  re l icu l ine inro the r¿tra-
hyd ropror oberberines and d€r¡ved metabol'tes in several Ranuncutalean and
Papaveralean genera (67, 68, 69. 70).

Regardins the aporphines, the utitization of S( + ) -orientaline in the synthesis
of 's(+ )-isothebaine by Papaver o¡¡enfa.le was demonst¡ated in túe eartv
1960 s by Bartersby s group r7t ,  721.  Shorr ly  rhereáf ter ,  B¡r ton s team sho$e¿
that S(+)-1V methylcoclaurire is incorporated into S(+) roemerine in papa,e¡
dr'árua, but the R( )-isomer is not (73,7a). The stereospecific páthwat from
R(+) coclau¡ine to the p.oapo¡phine R-crotonisine in C¡oion (Eüphorbiaceae)
wás also explored (75), with soñe confusion a.ising from the appa.ent inversion
at C 6a in the reported transformation of S-li¡ea;isine into R-¿¡otonisine (76).
Feedine exper iments wirh label led R{ -  I  re l icu l ine in  L i tsca étut rno.a \ .LalJ1a
ceae) led to the isolation of S(+)-botdine with 0.01% of thtlabel, which may
well be meaninsless (77).
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Assuming that the chirality of C r in benzyltetrahydroisoquinolines is con
se.ved in the course of biosyDthetic elaboration, it is possible to máke some
generálizations.

As in other taxa, the biscoclaurine alkaloids found in the AtherosperMtaceae
incorporate units derived f¡om both R- and S-coclanoline without followine ány
obvious pattern. The aporphines, on the othe. hand, can be assigned in most
cáses to two series with ditrerent biosynthetic precurso¡s. With extension of
Shamma's stereocheDical rule (28), it can be said that the rins D,unsubstituted
aporphines and those bearing a sinsle oxysen atom oo this rins at C 10, with
the notable exceptioo of the Papave.aceae, in which R and 's reticuline are
inte¡converted (6a, 66), are derived f¡om R-coclanoline (53) and have the R
configuration. However aporphines with ring D monosubstituted at other
positions and those bea¡ing two oxygen atoms oD this ring are usully derived
from S'norlaudanosoline (52) and have the S configurátion.

In the Atherospermataceae, this biogenetic .ule is illusúated by the R
coctanoline-derived R( - )-asimilobine (8)i R( )-anonaine (9)r R( )-¡oemenne
(r0); R( - )-mecamb¡oline (rr) and its methyl ethe. R( )-lau¡etine (12); the
proapo¡phine R(-)-stepha.ine (6) i probabty 4-hydroxy-anonáine (24); and by
the Snorlaudánosolioe-derived S(+)laurolitsine (16); S(+),boldine (r7);
s(+)-isbotdine (r8); S(+)-laurotetanine (rg) and its .¿V-methyl derivative

,  l20 l r  .s f  r ) .nor . isocorydine 121)r  Sl  -  J  -  lsocorydine r22l :  S.  .  I  nornántenine
+r< 123): 6aS.+ hydroxy nornant€nine (25)i and S(+)-reticuline (5), the likely

pfecüsor or
In this context, the presence of R(-)-pukateine (13), its methyl ether (14),

and its ?V'oxide laurepukiDe (r5) in ¿au¡e1ü norae-zelandiae is a st¡ikins
exception, as biogenetic theo¡y would require these alkaloids to be synthesized
from R-no¡laudanosoline (enantiomer of 52). The syothesis of R( )-O-
methylflavinantine (7) by Nemuaron vieillard;; is the only other knom
instance in which a heñber of this family apparently utilizes R,norlaudanosoline.
If biosynthetic studies should indicat€ that this is actually the case and that in
these species the enantiomers of some berzyltet.ahydroisoquinoline are inte.-
converted, the appar€nt stereochemical peculiarity of the Papaweraceae would
be sewerely challenged. A ca¡€ful examination of ster€ochemicál assienments in
putative norlaudanosoline metabolites ofother families may also be a rich source
of stereochemical anomálies and should receive attention.

Coacl¡Js¡bn. According to the published data regárdins the alkaloid
chemist.y of th€ Athe.ospermataceae, this family appea¡s to be divisible into
two chemical "t¡ibes", one containing aporphines and further elaborated meta
bolites of these abundant bases and another coinciding with the genus Dapñn-
and¡á, in which these alkaloids have ¡ot been found and s€em to be replaced
by biscoclaurines. This division cuts across the tribal ctassifications olPax (13),
HutchiDson (8) and Schodde (7) and suggests a possible rearrangement of the
Atherospe¡ñataceous senera takins into consideration cheñical evidence as wett
as, for exámple, eñbryolosical charactas (3) which may have been underesti-
mated in previous work. Benzylisoquinoline dimers have been found in
Athercsperña, Laurelia, Dtradodaphne añd. Neñuaron, but in these
genera they appea¡ as one more type of atkatoid de¡ived from coclanolne,
whe¡eas in Dapánand¡a they are the only basic metabolites isolated so far.
Furthe¡ chemical studies on unexamined pa¡ts of these plánts should clarify the
position of this seemingly distinctive genus.

Aporphines occur frequently in the Masnoliaceae and Annooaceae, which
are generally ptaced near the bottoñ of Angiospe¡mous phylogenetic trees.
The phenolic cyclizations leading to proaporphines and aporphines thus seern
to be ancient p¡ocesses which have been preserved in the cours€ of €volution,
survivins in some isolated gene¡a of sucb specialized orders as the Eupho.bial€s
and Arales.
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'rhe bisbenzylisoquinolines, on the conÚary, are rare in the Magnoliaceae
and AnnoDaceae and also in more ádvanced aporphiD€-synthesizing fa;ities like
Hernandiáceae sensu /alo, Lauraceae and A.istótochiaceae. Th;caDabilitv of
etrecting phenolic ox'darive couptrng b€lween two benzyhsoquinoline moierrés rs
developed i¡to an impo¡tant metabolic ¡oute in the phyletic iequence Menisper,
maceae-Ranunculaceae,Be¡beridáceae. The s¡mthesis of pitocéreine by sev;¡al
Cactaceae (Ca¡yophyllales) may be a vestise of the same ability inheriied f.om
some possibty P¡oto¡anuculalea¡ ancestor. lt is interestins that in the Lau.ates
lhe Atherospermatsceae should be rhe only fam'ly in which bisbenzyt;soquinolnes
are.rarr ry  common, thus appear ing to be a táxon in which á lkalo id synrhesis is
evolvins i¡ a direction similar to that taken in the Menispermacea€-ñanuncula-
ceae Berberidaceae. The isolated occu.¡ence of isoquin¿lones and corypa ine
in Do¡ypáo¡a points the same way.

. If ¡isbenzylisoquinoline synthesis is regarded as an advanced process ove.
phenolic cyclization to p¡oaporphines and aporphines, it can be spe¿ulated that
the Atherospe¡mataceae which have retai;ed the capability oi synth€sizing
aporphines are more primitive chemically than Daphnandra, which has api
parently lost it. Nevertheless, the aporphine C 3 and C 4 oxidations in Áfhe¡ó-
sperña and Laurcliopsts should not be ov€rlooked as possible signs of speciati-
zatioo along aDothc. phylogeDetic branch.

- The oxidation of aporphines at C 7 to hydroxy and oxoapo¡phines is most
f¡equent in the Magnotiaceae and Anno¡aceae and can ats bi cónsidere<l as a
primitive characte¡ in this context. It is found somewhat less often in the more
advanced Hernandiaceáe and Atherospermataceae and is ¡ather rare in the
Menispúmaceae Ranunculaceae-Papavetaceae a¡d quite unknown in the Ber-
beridaceáe. We believe thar a quantitatrve approacú lo rhe evolut,on of benzy_
l rsoqunor 'ne chemrsl ry  rn p lanls  is  now becoming possibtp wi ih  the rapid ác-
cumulatioo of ¡eliable data, and we intend to attempt such an analysiJin the

Receírdd 3 Octobe¡ 1977.
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